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EVERYDAY ATTIRE



Patrol Boots in black are required. To be clean/polished at shift commencement.
Lightweight Boots are allowed, but Trainers are not permitted.

Plain black Combat or Uniform Trousers, black Duty Belt or plain black leather belt.
Plain black Accessories can be worn on belt if Tactical Vest is not being worn.

Please wear the supplied short or long sleeved Wicking Shirt with Tendring
Security embroidered logo on the sleeves or plain. If wearing without Tactical Vest
and there are loops, then supplied epaulets must be worn.

Supplied black or hi-visibility Tactical Vests are preferred, however we appreciate
that some team members like to provide their own; perhaps including stab proof
armour. These should include Velcro for “Tendring Security” patches front and
back and must be approved by your Line Manager in writing prior to use.

Only plain black, with no logos or additional “security” wording, or supplied Coats
and Hats may be worn.

If Tactical Vest and/or Coat has a place for an Identifier/Slider, please wear a CCP
or Tendring Security Identifier. Please also remember to display your SIA License.

Plain “stud” earrings and facial piercing's are acceptable. Please appreciate that
“hoops” can be dangerous during altercations so cannot be worn. Tattoos are
acceptable and can be displayed.



Tendring Security wishes to portray that we are professional team to our
clients and to our community. Team members are to either wear the full
uniform as stated OR no uniform at all. In the event that no uniform is worn
and a situation arises where you need to be identified as a Security Operative
then an ID Lanyard, Hat and/or Tactical Vest can be worm over normal clothes.



 is a retail security specialist.  is a trading style of Tendring
Security Limited. We are registered in the United Kingdom at Companies House under reference

11538334 at 61 Frinton Road, Holland-on-Sea, Essex CO15 5UH.
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